99 yamaha big bear 350 4x4

Make Yamaha. Used on Farm and for Deer Hunting. High and Low 4WD both work. Seat is in
good shape no holes. Custom Camo Paint. Good tread on all 4 tires. Model Big Bear The
previous owner bought a Polaris Ranger and needed a trailer to haul it so we did some
swapping to get him fixed up. Runs good and looks decent Leone's is a full service dealership
with the best selection of machines, accessories, and parts in the area. Leone's has 6 certified
service technicians on staff to serve all of your powersports needs. Come check us out! Nice
Big Bear looks and runs great! Rugged five speed transmission with reverse. Electric start with
rope pull start backup. New rear brakes. Good rubber. Solid utility ATV, ready to go to work!
Wont last long with hunting season coming up! Hollywood, FL. Gloucester, VA. Greenwood, IN.
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vehicle manufactured by Yamaha and used for hunting, farming and enjoying the great
outdoors. Notable features include rugged handling without compromise to load capacity and a
class leading lbs rack system. Full floor boards and marine spec electrical parts are also
standard on the Big Bear For comparison jump ahead to the Big Bear review below. The
Yamaha Big Bear weighs lbs without fluids dry weight in factory stock condition. With fluids
included and a full tank of fuel add another 30lbs to these weights. Weight changes slightly
based on model year but not by very much. Blazing a new trail while hunting is made easier with
Big Bear features, you will appreciate being able to maneuver around obstacles in tight areas.

Integrated floor boards protect the rider from dirt and road debris. A strong cc, 4-stroke,
air-cooled single over-head cam engine and 5-speed transmission with reverse give the Big
Bear a high performance rating. Yamaha offers optional Big Bear accessories including a front
brush guard, front brush plate, front A-arm skid plates and a rear differential skid plate and over
fenders. Talk about taking care of business! Big Bear seat height is Compare them to the
Yamaha Raptor for additional insight. Yamaha began production of the Big Bear all-terrain
vehicle in The Yamaha Big Bear has a load capacity of lbs and notable features include an
odometer, electric start and reverse gear. The engine is cc in size with a total displacement of
The Big Bear has a compact frame design with a Full fenders and inner splash guards are
standard equipment on the Big Bear and protect the rider from mud and debris. A parking brake
is mounted to the handlebar of the Big Bear which should be used when operating a winch.
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marker Roof light. Side Fender Marker Light. Instrument Panel Lights. Ignition Coil. Exterior
Light Bulbs. Door Handle. Blower Motor Resistor. Cylinder Head Gasket Sets. Cylinder Piston
Gasket Sets. Towing Mirrors. Exhaust System Parts. Leveling Lift Kit. Fuel Pumps. AC
Compressor. Oxygen Sensor. Complete Struts. Window Switch. Mass Air Flow Sensor. Window
Regulator. Headlight Assenbly. Fuel Injectors. CV axle. Lift Support. License Plate Frames.
Automotive Tools. Car floor mat. Car seat cover. Car cover. Windshield Wiper Motor.
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Mount. Glow Plug. Air Cleaner Filter Box. Pressure Tester Gauge. Jack Stands. Tire Changers.
Wheel Lug. Sun Visor. Wiring harness. Trim tilt motor. ATV Brake Caliper. Car Carburetor. Air
Intake Hose. Cold Air Intake Kit. Heater Control Valve. Crankcase Vent Valve. Steering U-Joint.
Brake Pad Sensor. Fuel Shut Off Solenoid. Height Level Sensor. Temperature Sensor. Vacuum
Actuator. Cylinder Piston Kit. Ballast module. Rubber Seal Strip. Trailer Adapter. Rotary Vane
Vacuum Pump. Oil Filter Wrench. Oil Fuel Hose Line. Air horn. LED headlight Assembly. Foot
Rest Pedals. O Rings. Fuel Injector Wiring Harness. Oil Transter Pump. Wheel Stem Air Valve
Cap. Rocker Arm. Heater Cores. Crankcase Breather Filter. Steering Shaft. Hydraulic Hand
Brake. Proportioning Valve. Alternator Bracket Kit. Strut Mount. Air Ride Suspension Valve.
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as a link instead. Clear editor. Upload or insert images from URL. Not a member? Yamaha ATV
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with Microsoft. Reply to this topic Start new topic. Recommended Posts. Christy Miller 1 Posted
June 27, Posted June 27, Link to post Share on other sites. Ajmboy Posted June 27, This should
be the service manual:. Christy Miller 1 Posted June 28, Posted June 28, Ty it won't let me see it
caause I'm new to site. Checked every wire replaced the ground wire that was burnt now no
spark any suggestions. Ajmboy Posted June 28, Join the conversation You can post now and
register later. Reply to this topic Insert image from URL. Followers 2. Go to topic listing. Similar
Tagged Content. Hi i bought my first atv last week, mostly for plowing. I plan on tearing it down

and doing a semi restoration in the summer. New Member. Hello everyone, I am new hope am
welcomed. Warriors 87 and 92 , and an 89 Big Bear Issues. Hello Folks I have two Warriors 87
and 92 , and an 89 Big Bear. Got spark, got gas, seems to have compression, but haven't tested
it yet She rolls over good, maybe too good Have spark and enough compression to blow gas
mist out the plug hole when cranking. Suggestions, Been running great since we got it. Got a
Yamaha big bear Just got a '98 Yamaha big bear 4x4 in working condition so far. Looking
forward for some good information on this site about how to keep it alive. I recently purchased a
99 big bear 2x4 that was sitting for a while got it running and went to take it for a ride after about
10 minutes into the ride it stalled and wouldn't let me shift down into neutral tried rocking it
back and forth but will not go into neutral Have a Yamaha Bear tracker , everything was fine
then one day just lost power. Battery is fine, have Looking for a wiring diagram. Atv battery.
Been out of the atv scene for a few years. Just bought a atv. Question I have. Is their anyone
who makes a lithium battery for atv's. I only ask because they have them for boats now. Buddy
of mine has 2 Dakota's he runs on his. I'd only imagine you can get a really strong battery at half
the weight. Any input? With this cold snap, I noticed yesterday that the battery on my grizzly
was a little weak. They both have good reviews. We have owned it over 10 years. It got harder to
start, until it finally would not. Replaced the carb. Right afterwards, it started and ran nicely, but
after turning it off, would not restart. Tonight I used starting fluid and ran, then died. Adjusted
the idle up a little, used more starting fluid and ran great. It idled about 15 minutes. Turned it off,
and restarted. Ran it around the yard about 5 minutes. Turned it off, and would not restart. Any
ideas or suggestions would be greatly appreciated! Thank you. No registered users viewing this
page. Sign In Sign Up. Make Yamaha. Used on Farm and for Deer Hunting. High and Low 4WD
both work. Seat is in good shape no holes. Custom Camo Paint. Good tread on all 4 tires. Model
Big Bear The previous owner bought a Polaris Ranger and needed a trailer to haul it so we did
some swapping to get him fixed up. Runs good and looks decent Leone's is a full service
dealership with the best selection of machines, accessories, and parts in the area. Leone's has
6 certified service technicians on staff to serve all of your powersports needs. Come check us
out! Nice Big Bear looks and runs great! Rugged five speed transmission with reverse. Electric
start with rope pull start backup. New rear brakes. Good rubber. Solid utility ATV, ready to go to
work! Wont last long with hunting season coming up! Gresham, OR. Winter Springs, FL. Eaton,
NH. Greenwood, IN. Ravenscroft, TN. Mill Valley, CA. Eau Gallie, FL. Alert Successfully Created.
Save search. Motorcycles for Sale Yamaha Big Bear Category - Engine - Posted Over 1 Month.
Year - Make - Model -. Make Yamaha 5. ZIP Code. Year minYear Apply Filters Clear Search. Daily
Weekly No Emails. Submit Cancel. A Yamaha Big Bear repair manual is a step-by-step
instructional guide for ATV owners to follow when performing simple maintenance or more
extensive repairs to the all-terrain-vehicle. The manual describes every important aspect of the
vehicle from a mechanical and service standpoint to assist the owner in the care of the vehicle.
Equipped with the proper tools and a repair manual, a Yamaha Big Bear owner can perform
regular maintenance and repairs as a do-it-yourself activity. The Yamaha Big Bear repair manual
is written with the do-it-yourself owner in mind, unlike a factory service manual designed for
novice and professional technicians. Typically published by the Yamaha manufacturer for a
specific model, this guidebook can be delivered in printed format or via electronic download in
the form of a PDF file or eBook. The manual contains a table of contents followed by logical
sections describing specific parts of the engine and chassis which are illustrated with
photographs or line drawings. Each section has easy to understand, step-by-step procedures.
Topics include the location of all controls, engine, fuel system, electrical system, wheels and
suspension, front and rear brakes, steering and drive system and service specifications.
External components such as the tires, fuel tank, fenders, and handlebars are also covered. The
Yamaha Big Bear repair manual usually begins with a quick reference section containing a list
of materials or tools needed for maintenance and repair. The section also lists the
specifications for the engine such as displacement and torque, the type of transmission and
proper fuel and oil requirements. Periodic maintenance of the vehicle is extremely important in
extending the life of the ATV. The next section of the repair manual will cover this topic and
include a chart of required maintenance and the timetable to perform it. Expected topics are air
filter servicing, brake inspection and service, compression check, clutch cable adjustment,
drive belt inspection, engine timing, oil and filter changes, general inspection, steering and
suspension, tires and throttle adjustment. The remainder of the repair manual is divided into
chapters detailing the maintenance and repair of each part of the Yamaha Big Bear. For
example, the chapter on oil and filter changes would describe how to drain the oil, replace the
oil filter, and re-fill the oil. The Yamaha Big Bear repair manual Is written i
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n a way that any individual with a reasonable amount of mechanical aptitude can perform
routine maintenance and basic repairs for the ATV. Preventive maintenance, inspection, and
repairs can extend the life of the vehicle and save the owner hundreds or even thousands of
dollars. Lack of scheduled maintenance typically leads to serious mechanical problems, leading
to greater expense for the owner. The ability to maintain and repair a vehicle to keep it in good
running condition brings a sense of accomplishment and satisfaction. You can download a
Yamaha Big Bear repair manual straight to your computer in seconds. These digitally delivered
manuals are available for the models listed below:. Your email address will not be published.
What is a repair manual? Why do I need one? Downloadable Big Bear manuals You can
download a Yamaha Big Bear repair manual straight to your computer in seconds. Related
Posts. Posted in Blog. Leave a Reply Cancel reply Your email address will not be published.

